ASPSN 2013 Schedule at a Glance

THURSDAY, 10/10

7:00 AM – 5:00 PM    Registration    Harbor Island Foyer

9:00 AM – 4:00 PM    Concurrent Session I

10:00 AM – 1:30 PM    Concurrent Session II

2:00 PM – 5:00 PM    Concurrent Session III

SATURDAY, 10/12

7:00 AM – 5:00 PM    Registration    Harbor Island Foyer

9:00 AM – 11:00 AM    Exhibits    Harbor Island I & II

10:00 AM – 1:30 PM    Concurrent Session I

2:00 PM – 5:00 PM    Concurrent Session II

6:00 PM – 10:00 PM    General Session XII: Crucial Conversations: When, Where, Who and How

FRIDAY, 10/11

7:00 AM – 5:00 PM    Registration    Executive Foyer

9:00 AM – 4:00 PM    Concurrent Session I

10:00 AM – 3:00 PM    Concurrent Session II

12:00 PM – 3:00 PM    Concurrent Session III

SUNDAY, 10/13

6:30 AM – 5:00 PM    Registration    Harbor Island Foyer

7:00 AM – 4:30 PM    Exhibits    Harbor Island I & II

7:00 AM – 8:00 AM    Continental Breakfast with Exhibitors    Harbor Island I & II

7:00 AM – 8:00 AM    Chapter Breakfast    Seabreeze

7:00 AM – 8:00 AM    Bright Eye Session: Pre-Operative Management of Geriatric Pharmacologic Agents

8:00 AM – 9:00 AM    General Session II: ASPSN Founders Lecture: Deep Tissue Injury Pressure Ulcers

9:00 AM – 10:00 AM    General Session II: Humanitarian Lecture: Third World Volunteer Mission in Plastic Surgery

10:00 AM – 10:30 AM    Coffee Break – Visit Exhibitors


11:30 AM – 12:15 PM    Membership Meeting (ASPSN Members Only)

12:15 PM – 1:45 PM    Lunch with Exhibitors

1:45 PM – 2:45 PM    Concurrent Session IV

2:45 PM – 3:15 PM    Coffee Break – Visit Exhibitors

Concurrent Session V

3:15 PM – 4:15 PM    The Aesthetics of Male Facial Surgery and Procedures

4:15 PM – 5:15 PM    The Use of Three Dimensional Imaging in Surgical Planning for Fat Injection to the Breast

5:15 PM – 6:00 PM    Moderated Poster Session

MONDAY, 10/14

6:00 AM – 7:00 PM    ASPSN Fun Run    Front Entrance of Hotel
Georgia Elmassian, MA, RN, CPSN, CFLE
Scientific Sessions Planning Committee Welcome

On behalf of the entire 2013 Scientific Sessions Planning Committee, Co-Chair Nancy Radoslovich and I welcome you to the 39th Annual ASPSN National Convention. Plastic Surgery Nursing: A Profession and a Passion. We are positive that this year’s combination of instructional courses, general sessions, and hands-on learning will meet or exceed your convention expectations. We hope you will take full advantage of the education, camaraderie, and the chance to learn from your contemporaries during your stay here in beautiful San Diego. This year’s convention promises to bring new topics to the education curriculum: innovative nursing techniques; pertinent product information; and two unique workshop offerings for everyone across the plastic surgery nursing spectrum.

The 2013 Scientific Sessions Planning Committee perceives the San Diego convention as a gathering where attendees can learn from the best resources available within our Society and, moreover, our profession. We have focused on the aesthetic, reconstruction, and management specialty areas of plastic surgery nursing interests and have provided you a three track system of concurrent educational opportunities. Through collaborative collegial, the planning committee has seized every opportunity obtainable to showcase the most up-to-date plastic surgery nursing techniques and skills, practical management experience, and evidence-based understanding of our field in order to further your knowledge during this convention.

It takes many people to set forth an education meeting such as ours. Therefore, I would like to warmly thank each track chair and planning committee member on the 2013 SSPC for their contribution to this year’s Scientific Sessions Program Planning. Each participant put in an extraordinary year of seeking and securing respected and well-sought after speakers. Each committee member worked diligently cultivating relevant and exciting content material for the 2013 program. The track chairs did a great job developing evidence-based plastic surgery nursing topics for the reconstruction and pediatric nurse; pursuing industry leaders to share their professional insight with the plastic surgery nurse manager and OR personnel; and worked assiduously to garner expert clinicians and practitioners to share their pearls of practice know-how. The Aesthetic Track also pioneered and coordinated the innovative and highly sought after Cadaver Head pre-convention workshop in order to bring state-of-the-art training to North America’s most premier ASPSN meeting.

Frankly, in addition to the commitment of the SSPC, I would be remiss if I did not let you in on the secret to the true success of the SSPC. Truly, the SSPC could not do what it does without the assistance of the ASPSN National Office. They make sure we stay connected, coordinated, organized, and focused on the task at hand. They also safeguard that we have crossed the T’s and dotted the I’s. We graciously thank them for ALL they do for the ASPSN!

One last detail of interest for this year’s meeting. The 2013 ASPSN Fun Run on Sunday evening is our ASPSN Pay it Forward community project Operation Home Front. Please join the SSPC as we lace up our running shoes to support our own wounded warriors. Even those who do not participate in the run, we encourage you to reach into your purse to help fund Operation Home Front. We graciously thank our local San Diego host and liaison, Candace Filippin, for identifying this most noteworthy organization in order to say “thank you,” and to back up our words with an action that really makes a difference to our wounded U. S. military men, women, and their families.

Lastly, after so many incredible years, the San Diego meeting marks the completion of my chairing the SSPC. Thus, Nancy Radoslovich will be assuming the 2014 SSPC Chairship at the close of this meeting and will look forward to greeting you in Chicago, October 10-13, 2014 for ASPSN’s 40th Anniversary Meeting. We wish Nancy, Godspeed and good luck!

In conclusion, our host city, San Diego, is anything but ordinary, nor is our 2013 ASPSN meeting. Therefore, be certain to fully engage in your 2013 meeting and remember San Diego embraces diverse cultures, premier dining, shopping and entertainment. This is a city where one will find a truly eclectic blend of food, fun, and culture set amidst a temperate climate and rare natural beauty. It is a city where the extraordinary is commonplace... So, ENJOY!

We earnestly wish you a great convention and hope you enhance your plastic surgery nursing profession through the 2013 education offerings... Be sure to come and introduce yourself to me, the SSPC, and ASPSN board members. We would greatly enjoy meeting you!

Warm regards,

Georgiana Elmassian, MA, RN, CPSN, CFLE
ASPSN Director
Scientific Sessions Planning Committee Co-Chair

Nancy Radoslovich, MA, RN, CPSN
Scientific Sessions Planning Committee Co-Chair
ASPSN accomplishes its mission by acting as a foundation of care. Patient safety, and outcomes by using evidence-based practice to promote practice excellence, nursing leadership, optimal

The mission of ASPSN is to employ education and research to provide information on current trends, patient safety initiatives, and legislative updates. ASPSN encourages members to take full advantage of the many benefits membership has to offer. From continuing education and discounts on educational opportunities, publications, and certification to free special interest discussion groups, ASPSN has something for everyone.

Mission Statement

The mission of ASPSN is to employ education and research to promote practice excellence, nursing leadership, optimal patient safety, and outcomes by using evidence-based practice as a foundation of care.
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About ASPSN

Plastic surgical nursing is a diverse multidisciplinary field that encompasses various practice settings and educational backgrounds including pediatric reconstruction, skin care, aesthetics, burns, adult reconstruction, craniofacial, operating room, post anesthesia care, office settings, management and includes nurse injectors, independent practitioners, advanced practice nurses, nurse educators, physician assistants, surgical technicians, licensed practical nurses, and industry. ASPSN will help you enhance your practice by providing information on current trends, patient safety initiatives, and legislative updates. ASPSN encourages members to take full advantage of the many benefits membership has to offer. From continuing education and discounts on educational opportunities, publications, and certification to free special interest discussion groups, ASPSN has something for everyone.
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Mission Statement

The mission of ASPSN is to employ education and research to promote practice excellence, nursing leadership, optimal patient safety, and outcomes by using evidence-based practice as a foundation of care.

ASPSN accomplishes its mission by:

- Developing the highest standards of plastic surgical care
- Enhancing professional growth and leadership through education and research
- Providing a support structure for members
- Promoting interdisciplinary collaboration with others who support ASPSN’s mission and philosophy
- Serving as a resource for other healthcare professionals
- Promoting opportunities for networking and collaboration among like-minded individuals
- Legislative and advocacy involvement
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**ASPSN Special Events**

ASPSN Community Service Project
The mission of Operation Homefront is to assist America's military service members and their families when they have needs associated with their military service. Since 2002, Operation Homefront has met the needs of more than 74,000 military families nationwide and invested $128 million of funding in programs to support them. Much like the military, they have a "no man left behind" attitude to help every possible family and wounded warrior who sacrifices so much for the freedoms we enjoy. Please join us on Sunday, October 13 at 6:00 pm for the ASPSN Fun Run/Walk. The money our society raises will be donated to Operation Homefront. If you have a lot of fun, you will also make a huge difference in service member's lives. Thank you for helping to share the power of a wish. You have given the gift of hope, strength and joy. You will receive an ASPSN Fun Run t-shirt for your participation in the Event.

ASPSN Welcome & Formal Opening 2013 Saturday, October 12 8:00 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.
ASPSN Welcome Reception (Supported by Merlene) Saturday, October 12 6:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
ASPS Wrap Party Monday, October 14 7:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. Hilton San Diego Bayfront (Included with registration)

**General Information**

Please take a moment to read the following:
Registration: The registration schedule for the convention is as follows:
Friday, October 11
7:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Saturday, October 12
7:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Sunday, October 13
6:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Monday, October 14
7:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Name Badges: When attending convention events, please wear your name badge to indicate clearly that you are a participant at the ASPSN Convention and to assist others in getting to know you.

ASPSN Staff: The ASPSN staff is available for questions regarding their roles, displays, evaluations, and directions, and they are open to suggestions and recommendations on ASPSN products and services.

ASPS On-Site Staff:
Lindsay DeSantis, Adam Denhard
Crystal Beatrice, Amy Nolfi
Yvonne Grunebaum, Director of Industry Relations

Poster Sessions: Posters will be on display in the Harbor Island Ballroom Saturday, October 12 and Sunday, October 13. Poster presenters will be available to answer questions pertaining to their posters during coffee breaks on Saturday and Sunday

Messages: Messages will be received by hotel staff and relayed to the ASPSN staff. You will be notified immediately if there is an emergency. Otherwise, if you are expecting a communication, check the message board located in front of the registration desk. A message board will be located in the registration area for messages, posting information, and networking.

Photography and Video Recordings: Photographs and Video Recordings are prohibited in the scientific session rooms. Violators will be asked to leave the premises.

**Important Continuing Education Notes**

- You must be registered for this activity and complete the post meeting survey.
- You must present no later than five (5) minutes after starting time of each session.
- You must remain until the scheduled ending time of each session attended.
- The post meeting survey must be completed in full in order for the credit to be awarded and contact hour certificate be printed.
- Keep a record of your contact hours for a period of five (5) years.

**Disclaimer**

The American Society of Plastic Surgical Nurses (ASPSN) requires all instructors, planners, reviewers, managers, and other individuals in a position to control or influence the content of an activity to disclose all relevant financial relationships or affiliations. All identified conflicts of interest must be resolved and the educational content thoroughly vetted by ASPSN for fair balance, scientific objectivity, and appropriateness of the care recommendations. The ASPSN also requires faculty/authors to disclose when off-label/unapproved uses of a product are discussed in a CE activity or included in related materials.

**Contact Hour Certificate**

*ACAIN THIS YEAR*

Evaluations for the Annual Convention will be conducted through an online survey. The survey will be sent to all meeting attendees by Monday, October 21. Upon completion of the survey, you will be able to retrieve and print out your Certificate for your attendance at the Annual Convention. Please be sure the Association has your current e-mail address. If you need to update your e-mail address, please complete the form in the back of the program book and return it to the registration desk.

**Contact Hours**

Keep a record of your contact hours for a period of five years.

**Goals of the 2013 ASPSN Convention**

- Develop skills to improve patient safety and outcomes
- Network with peers on issues of common concern
- Increase knowledge of trends and issues
- Increase awareness of evidence-based practice in plastic surgical nursing

**ASPSN 2013 Convention Faculty**

- **David Adelman, MD** Thomas Jefferson University, MD Anderson Cancer Center Houston, TX
- **Al Ay, MD, FACS** Aesthetic & Plastic Surgery Institute Orlando, FL
- **Rebecca Cogswell Anderson, PhD, FACS** Medical College of Wisconsin Milwaukee, WI
- **Amanda Bailey, ACNP-BC, CNS, CPNP** Vanderbilt University Medical Center Nashville, TN
- **Melanie L. Balestra, MN, NP, JD** Cemtronics & White, LLP Newport Beach, CA
- **Marie D. Barbuto, BSN, RN, FAAM** Aesthetic Skin Care Morristown, NJ
- **Tonya Black, MSN, RN** Long Island Plastic Surgical Group Garden City, NY
- **John D. Bauer, MD** The University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston Galveston, TX
- **Bruce S. Bauer, MD, FACS, FAAP** University of Medicine and Health System Northbrook, IL
- **Jennifer Beal, PhD, RN** University of Nebraska Medical Center Waterloo, NE
- **Comrie, Brennan, CPNP, CPC** Aesthetic Enhancement Solutions, LLC Plymouth, MA
- **Michael Brucker, MD, FACS** Brucker Plastic Surgery of La Jolla La Jolla, CA
- **Amanda Cantin, PharmD** University of Phoenix - Chicago New Haven, CT
- **Patricia D. Chibbaro, MS, RN, CNP** NYU Langone Medical Center New York, NY
- **Kay Chopra, MD** Beverly Hills Facial Plastic Surgeon Beverly Hills, CA
- **Robert Cogswell Anderson, PhD** Medical College of Wisconsin Waukegan, WI
- **Wesley Cook, BSN, RN** Botticelli Center for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery, Plastic Surgery Associates, PC McLean, VA
- **Thomas A. Davenport, MD, FACS** Long Island Plastic Surgical Group Garden City, NY
- **Georgia Elmassian, MA, RN, CPSN, CPLE** Plastic Surgery Nurse Consultant and Educator East Lansing, MI
- **Brian Fisher, MD** Aesthetics Service Medical Group, Inc. San Diego, CA
- **Katerina Gallus, MD, FACS** Naval Medical Center San Diego San Diego, CA
- **Robert H. Gilman, MD, DMD** Plastic Surgical Specialists, Inc. Wellsville, NY
- **Laurence T. Glickman, MD, FRCS, FACS** Long Island Plastic Surgical Group Garden City, NY
- **Arun K. Gosain**, Loma Linda University of Northern California Feinberg School of Medicine Chicago, IL
- **Jeremy Governed, MD** Shermers Burn Hospital Boston, MA
- **Jill K. Jones, RN, CPNP** Aesthetic Enhancements, Inc Buford, GA
- **Darlene Jump, BSN, RNFA, CNOR, CPNP, President FNCS** Self Employed RNFA Louisville, KY
- **Suhlak Kanchwala, MD** University of Pennsylvania Philadelphia, PA
- **Nolan S. Karp, MD** NYU School of Medicine New York, NY
- **Wendy Lewis** President of Wendy Lewis & Co. Ltd. Wendy Lewis & Co. Ltd., New York, NY
- **Otway Louis, MD** University of Washington Seattle, WA
- **Frederick N. Lukash, MD, FACS, FAAP** Long Island Plastic Surgical Group Garden City, NY
- **Keith A. Marcus, MD** Marcus Facial Plastic Surgery Redondo Beach, CA
- **Cancer Mars, MSP, NCP, CCRN, CPNP** NYU Langone Medical Center New York, NY
- **Shari Martuscelli, RN, CPSN** Cuneo Aesthetic Facials LLC New York, NY
- **Jeremy Goverman, MD** The Craniofacial Center, University of Michigan Ann Arbor, MI
- **Cynthia McDonough, RN, CPNP, CRN, CRST, CSPDT** Massachusetts General Hospital North Natick, RI
- **Jodye McElroy, RN, CPNP** Mentor Worldwide Brentwood TN
- **Gerrit Ohl, RN, CPNP** Jacksonville Plastic Surgery Jacksonville FL
- **Pravin K. Patel, MD** The Craniofacial Center, University of Illinois at Chicago Chicago, IL
- **Byron D. Poindexter, MD** Austin-Western Center for Cosmetic Surgery, Residency, TX
- **Jason D. Slaven, MD, FACS** Operations, New York, NY
- **Andrea Pusic, MD** Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center New York, NY
- **Nancy Radoslavich, MA, RN, CPNP** NYU School of Medicine Fort Lee, NJ
- **Lisa Reath** Plastic Surgery Knoxville Knoxville, TN
- **Mary_sql Doms, MSN, RN, CRST, CNOR, CNA** Director of CSSD Plymouth, MA
- **Pankaj Tiwari, MD** DSN Plastic Surgery Columbus, OH
- **Guy R. Williams, III, CMPE** Wilmington Plastic Surgery Wilmington, NC
- **Karen L. Wiss, MSN, RN** Smith & Nephew Birmingham, AL
- **Jonathan Winograd, MD, FACS** Harvard Medical School Westwood, MA
- **Haley J. Wood, MSN, WHNP, CPNP** Cool Springs Plastic Surgery Franklin, TN

**Poster Presenters**

- **Kristen Alliano, MD** Long Island Plastic Surgical Group Garden City, NY
- **Angela Loveless, RN, MS** MD Anderson Cancer Center El Paso, TX
- **Harmony Mayle, BSN, RN** Wheeling Hospital Saint Clairsville, OH
- **Donna Mazzarella, RN, CPNP** Pennsylvania State University Altoona, PA
- **Tami Hai Swisa, MA, RN** Providence, RI
- **Karena McKenna, MNSN, RN** Skin Review Clinic Cherrystone, Australia
- **Cassie McSpadden, MSN, RN, FNP** The Craniofacial Center, University of Illinois at Chicago Chicago, IL
- **Kerri Holland, MSN, RN** Smith & Nephew San Antonio, TX
- **Patrick K. Sullivan, MD, FACS** Brown University Providence, RI
- **Tami Hlave Swisa, MA, RN** Petach Tikva, Israel
- **Tina A. Taveras, RN, CPNP** Moffitt Cancer Center Tampa, FL
ASPSN 39th Annual Convention Program

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10
8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. CANS Review Course  
Executive 2A & 2B

12:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. CPSN Review Course  
Executive 2A & 2B

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11
7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Registration  
Executive Secretary

8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. CANS Exam  
Executive 2A & 2B

8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. ASPSN Workshop, Supported by KCI  
Executive 3A & 3B
Facilitator: Ginger Mars, MSN, NCP, CCRN, CPSN
Objectives:  
- Validate the proficiency of the wound care practitioner in using a V.A.C.® Therapy unit  
- Validate the proficiency of the wound care practitioner in performing basic V.A.C.® dressing techniques

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. ASPSN Board Meeting  
Executive Boardroom

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. CPSN Exam  
Executive 2A & 2B

1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. ASPSN Cadaver Workshop, Supported by Merz  
Executive 3A & 3B
Facilitators: Al Aly, MD  
Debbie Marinucci RN, CPSN, LT  
John Moore, MD, FACS  
Cerrie Ohi, RN, CPSN  
Wesley Cook, BSN, RN
Objectives:  
- Identify the anatomy of superficial facial muscles, fat pads, arteries, veins and nerves  
- Recognize signs of facial aging by noting areas of volume loss and bony, structural changes  
- Discuss the depth, function and surface landmarks of injection for muscles with neuromodulators.  
- Identify and recognize areas of vasculature pathways that should be considered when injecting dermal fillers in order to avoid complications of intravascular injection and possible tissue necrosis.  
- Learn how to avoid, recognize and manage complications associated with neuromodulators and dermal fillers

6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.  
P.A.L.E.T.T.E Hands-on Instructional Workshop  
Seabreeze
Progressive Aesthetic Learning Essential To Technical Expertise

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12
7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Registration  
Harbor Island Foyer

7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Speaker Ready Room  
Maritima Boardroom

7:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. Continental Breakfast with Exhibitors  
Harbor Island III

7:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. New Members/First Time Attendees Breakfast  
Harbor Island I & II

7:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Exhibits  
Harbor Island III

8:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. Welcome & Formal Opening of 2013  
Harbor Island I & II

8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. General Session I  
Harbor Island I & II
Scars: What Freud and Movies Can Teach Us  
Thomas A. Davenport, MD, FACS
Objectives:  
- Identify examples of how scars are used to portray villains in film  
- Discuss how this depiction of scared individuals permeates the psychology of society

8:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Advanced Facial Anatomy for the Plastic Surgical Nurse  
Raj Chopra, MD
Objectives:  
- Identify key facial anatomical structures of the skeletal, vascular, musculature and nervous systems  
- Identify facial fat pad compartments discussed in current facial aging literature

10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. General Session II  
Harbor Island I & II
Advanced Facial Anatomy for the Plastic Surgical Nurse  
Raj Chopra, MD
Objectives:  
- Identify key facial anatomical structures of the skeletal, vascular, musculature and nervous systems  
- Identify facial fat pad compartments discussed in current facial aging literature

11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Roundtable Discussions  
Harbor Island I & II
1. Plastic Surgical Nurses Certification Board  
Darlene Jump, BSN, RNFA, CNOR, CPSN / President PSNCB
Objectives:  
- Update on the CANS Exam  
- Update on recertification processes  
- Describe how Certification can validate your knowledge.  
- Discuss the importance certification can have on your practice

2. Step Up and Get ‘Er Done!  
Georgia Elmasian, M.A., RN, CPSN, CFLE
Objectives:  
- Identify national ASPSN committees and local opportunities in which to serve as a volunteer.  
- Explain personal value and professional development in the role of the volunteer.

3. Up Close and Personal with Cannulas  
Haley J. Wood, MSN, WHNP, CPSN
Objectives:  
- Explain how blunt tip cannulas can decrease the risk of intravascular occlusion.  
- Identify the difference between a stainless steel microcannula vs. flexible, disposable microcannula.

4. The Art of the Plastic Surgery Consultation - Closing the Deal  
Jonilyn Nation, RN, CPSN
Objectives:  
- Participants will identify methods to enhance patient consultation, patient satisfaction, and surgeries  
- Participants will participate to describe three tools to enhance patient consultation to surgery ratios  
- Participants will explore how a patient/consumer makes a decision to choose a plastic surgeon and how to maximize each patient interaction

5. How to Get Started in Cosmetic and Medical Micropigmentation (Tattooing)  
Marie D. Barbuto, BSN, RN, FAAM
Objectives:  
- Participant will interpret how to be educated in Micropigmentation and review each state’s requirements.  
- Participant will identify the various medical applications for Micropigmentation.

6. NYU: MICROPIGMENTATION  
Nancy Radiodovitch, MA, RN, CPSN
Objectives:  
- Discuss the effect Hurricane Sandy had on the clinical services, patient care and research community at NYU  
- Discuss newest indications for NPWT and cost analysis for treatment of high risk surgical incisions

7. Taking the “Wound” Out of Negative Pressure Wound Therapy  
Kareen L. Winn, MSN, RN
Objectives:  
- Review current statistics for common plastic surgery procedures and risk stratification tools for identification of these patients.  
- Discuss newest indications for NPWT and cost analysis for treatment of high risk surgical incisions

12:00 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. Luncheon Symposium (Not for CNE)  
Harbor Island I & II
Supported by SkinMedica

ASPSN 39th Annual Convention Program
October 11 - 14, 2013
The Sheraton Hotel, San Diego, California

LEGEND:  AESTHETIC  RECONSTRUCTIVE  MANAGING
Safety  Pharmacology

R RECONSTRUCTIVE TRACK  Seabreeze
A Novel Surgical Approach to Lymphedema Management - Lymph Node Transfer  
Subah Kancharula, MD
Objectives:  
- Identify the anatomy of the lymphatic system and the impact dissection has on the extremities following oncologic procedures.  
- Discuss lymph node transfer for the management of lymphedema following node dissection in oncologic surgical procedures

M MANAGEMENT TRACK  Executive 3A & 3B
All I Know About Management I Learned From Baseball!  
Cynthia McDouough, RN, CPSN, CNOR, CRNST, CSPDT
Objectives:  
- Identify common strategies for team building and successful teamwork  
- Describe common management strategies for successful leadership of a team.

CONCURRENT SESSION II
1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.  
Exhibits  
Harbor Island III

2:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Coffee Break - Visit Exhibitors  
Harbor Island Foyer

3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  
CONCURRENT SESSION II

A AESTHETIC TRACK  Harbor Island I & II
3:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.  
BREAST MICROPIGMENTATION: Areola and Nipple Tattooing  
Post Mastectomy, Reconstruction or Augmentation  
Marie D. Barbuto, BSN, RN, FAAM
Objectives:  
- Identify patient’s readiness for Breast Micropigmentation after surgery/mastectomy/reconstruction  
- Explain implanting a 3 Dimensional Nipple and/or Areola using the correct measurement, placement, needle size and color selection. (Bilaterally or Unilaterally)

3:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.  
SANCTION SESSION I

R RECONSTRUCTIVE TRACK  Seabreeze
Pressure Sores: Surgical Advancement and the Team Approach  
Objectives:  
- Assess pressure sores and how they are treated with a focus on surgical candidacy, operative intervention, and post-operative care.  
- Define the components and importance of the interprofessional team in caring for pressure sore patients.

3:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.  
CONCURRENT SESSION I

A AESTHETIC TRACK  Harbor Island I & II
Retail 101: Mastering Best Practices for Dispensing Skincare and Bundling Services  
Wendy Lewis, President of Wendy Lewis & Co, Ltd
Objectives:  
- Determine how to choose new technologies for your practice  
- Bundling treatments, services and products  
- Merchandising your skincare selection  
- Effective marketing tactics for non-surgical procedures  
- Lessons to be learned from retailers  
- Reaching out to patients online and through social media

3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  
(1-hour Session)
Preparation, Strategy and Success: It’s All About the Interview  
Guy R. Williams III, CMPE
Objectives:  
- Discuss effective interview methods for the plastic surgery environment  
- Identify key components essential for the successful hire

CONCURRENT SESSION II
1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.  
Exhibits  
Harbor Island III

2:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Coffee Break - Visit Exhibitors  
Harbor Island Foyer

3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  
CONCURRENT SESSION II
10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. General Session V
Harbor Island I & II
Panelists:
- Jonyln D. Nation, RN, CPSN
- Lisa Reath
- Teresa Barbora, MSN, RN
- Shari Martuscelli, RN, CPSN
Objectives:
- Discuss the role of burn scar management and its relation to the aesthetic office marketing plan
- Discuss ways to increase productivity and morale during office meetings

11:30 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. Membership Meeting
Harbor Island I & II

12:15 p.m. – 1:45 p.m. Lunch with Exhibitors
Harbor Island III

12:15 p.m. – 2:15 p.m. PSN Editorial Board Meeting
Executive 2A & 2B

1:45 p.m. – 2:45 p.m. CONCURRENT SESSION IV
Harbor Island I & II
Lasers in a Plastic Surgery Office
Jason N. Pozner, MD, FACS
Objectives:
- Attendees will be able to identify class of devices and usefulness in a plastic surgery office and be able to explain to their patients non-surgical options

2:45 p.m. – 3:45 p.m. RECONSTRUCTIVE TRACK
Seabreeze
Reconstruction of an External Hemipelvectomy Defect
Pankaj Tiwari, MD
Objectives:
- Discuss the principles of surgical and non-surgical burn scar management

3:45 p.m. – 4:15 p.m. MANAGEMENT TRACK
Executive 3A & 3B
Regulations, Guidelines, Policy and Law
Melanie L. Balestra, MN, NP, JD
Objectives:
- Attendees will be able to identify class of devices and usefulness in a plastic surgery office and be able to explain to their patients non-surgical options
- Identify the role of pre-operative teaching and active patient participation can be coordinated to allow for home expansion by family and “long distance” follow up during expansion to both save multiple office visits for the patient and family, plus revise the efficiency of their own practices.
- Explain how the expansion process is varied for different cutaneous lesions such as congenital nevi and sebaceous nevi, nevus, epidermal nevus, and vascular malformations, and what different precautions might be required during the course of treatment.

4:15 p.m. – 5:15 p.m. CONCURRENT SESSION VI
Harbor Island I & II
Craniofacial Surgery: From Yesterday to Tomorrow
Pravin K. Patel, MD
Objectives:
- The historical role of CT imaging in craniofacial surgery
- The future role of computer simulation technology in influencing the outcome of surgery.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m.-10:15 a.m.</td>
<td><strong>GENERAL SESSION VII</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Management of Facial Bacterium</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Michael Brucker, MD</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Objective:</strong> Learner should gain knowledge of care, identification and prevention of skin infections in the aesthetic plastic surgical patient.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15 a.m.-11:15 a.m.</td>
<td><strong>GENERAL SESSION VIII</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Body Image and Self Esteem as it Relates to the Adolescent</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Frederick N. Lukash, MD, FACS, FAAP</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Objective:</strong> Identify the components of the military medical system and how it pertains to reconstructive plastic surgery of patients at every stage of their treatment. Discuss the current and future treatment of complex injuries of extremities due to battlefield injuries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15 p.m.-2:15 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Lunch with ASPS Exhibitors</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Convention Center</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>GENERAL SESSION X</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Decision Making with Soft Tissue Fillers</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Keith A. Marcus, MD</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Objective:</strong> Choose a safe and effective soft tissue filler for any area in the body. Discuss why different soft tissue fillers may be more or less appropriate for certain age groups.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:45 p.m.-5:15 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>REGIMENTAL COMMANDER</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Executive Center 3A &amp; 3B</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:15 p.m.-6:00 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Moderated Poster Session</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Harbor Island I &amp; II</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>ASPSN Fun Run</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Front Entrance of Hotel</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ASPSN would like to thank the following organizations for their educational support of the Annual Convention:

- **Skin.** Numerous other skin concerns including aging and dehydrated skin.
- **Bio-Oil.** Its advanced formulation, which contains the breakthrough ingredient PurCelloin, also makes it highly effective for numerous other skin concerns including aging and dehydrated skin.
- **Allergan Medical.** Offers the most comprehensive, science-based, aesthetic product offerings, including BOTOCOLL® Cosmetic: hyaluronic acid and collagen-based dermal fillers and LAMISIL® (lamisilostat) topical solution. 0.03%
- **Jan Marini Skin Research.** Markets therapeutic topical skincare products through physician offices, which include resurfacing agents, growth factors, topical lipid soluble Vitamin C, TGF beta-1, Thymosin beta-4, and new eyelash and hair enhancement products.
- **PCA SKIN®.** A healthcare company providing daily care products and chemical peels for physicians and clinicians worldwide to address their patients’ acne, aging skin, sensitive skin and hyperpigmentation. PCA SKIN is a trusted educational resource with over a 20-year history of helping to improve skin health and people’s lives.
- **Mentor Worldwide LLC.** Is a leading supplier of medical products for the global aesthetic market. The company develops, manufactures, and markets post operative compression garments, partnering with medical professionals to improve their quality of life. Mentor is the only manufacturer whose breast implants are made in the U.S.A.
- **Musculekeletal Transplant Foundation.** MTM is a non-profit organization dedicated to providing quality tissue through a commitment to education, research, and care for recipients, donors and their families. Flexditable, created in collaboration with leading plastic surgeons, is a high quality acellular dermal matrix (ADM) designed specifically for breast reconstruction.

**Product Descriptions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Website</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allergan</td>
<td><a href="http://www.allergan.com">www.allergan.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio-Oil</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bio-oilusa.com">www.bio-oilusa.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan Marini Skin Research</td>
<td><a href="http://www.janmarini.com">www.janmarini.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCA SKIN®</td>
<td><a href="http://www.pcaskin.com">www.pcaskin.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mentor</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mentorcorporation.com">www.mentorcorporation.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUSCLEKNEARAL</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mtf.org">www.mtf.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NURSES SERVICE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td><a href="http://www.nso.com">www.nso.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plastic Surgery Consultants</td>
<td><a href="http://www.plasticsurgeryconsultants.com">www.plasticsurgeryconsultants.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MAMACON MEDICAL**

6417 NW 6th Street, Gainesville, FL 32609

Mamaco Medical will be demonstrating the Tube-Evac® Surgical Drain Line Stripping Device. The Tube-Evac® in the first, and only, device of its kind that has been specifically designed for the clearing of post surgical drain tubing. The Tube-Evac® keeps the drain lines clear and functioning properly to avoid post-operative complications.

**MARENA GROUP INC.**

650 Progress Industrial Blvd., Lawrenceville, GA 30043

Marena Medical is the leading manufacturer of surgical compression garments, partnering with medical professionals in 78 countries to improve patient comfort and garment function. With our ComfortWear®, AthleticWear and Marena Sportswear lines, we work with you to grow your business and extend your patient relationships.

**MEDICO INTERNATIONAL**

OO Box 3092, Palmer, PA 18043

Medico International Inc. has manufactured post-op garments for 25 years. Our Sculptures Compression Wear line has virtually transformed the expected level of comfort, compression and body-contoured design of today's garments. Stop by to see our expanding line of everyday wear, liposuction, and breast surgery - all at wholesale pricing!

**VITALISUS**

31784 Ironwood Drive, Yucca Valley, CA 92284

www.vitalisus.com

**CLEAR POINT MEDICAL**

28 Linda Street., Dorval, QC, H9P 2T8

Clearpoint Medical designs, manufactures and markets post operative compression wear. Our products are designed to deliver compression, comfort and functionality to enhance the post operative recovery process. All this supported by our outstanding personalized service.

**FRESH START SURGICAL GIFTS**

201 Palomar Airport Rd., Ste 206, Carlsbad, CA 92011

Fresh Start Surgical Gifts transforms the lives of disadvantaged infants, children, and teens with physical deformities caused by birth defects, accidents, abuse, or disease through the gift of reconstructive surgery and related healthcare services.

**HEART & CORE, LLC**

2430 Flag Ave S, St. Louis Park, MN 55426

Two sisters founded heart&core, designing patented Ultimate Support Bras for women like their mother, who had treatments and surgeries for breast cancer. From there, they launched the Ultimate Recovery Collection, developed with feedback from ASPSN professionals. These patent-pending bras enhance healing and comfort following breast, lung or heart surgeries.

**IMAGE SKINCARE**

7130 Searcest Blvd., Lantano, FL 33462

Image Skincare is an evidence-based clinical skin care company, providing professional skin care products and education. We utilize the most scientifically advanced formulas in today's marketplace to produce pharmaceutical grade skin care products that yield unparalleled results. All of our products are free of parabens, petrochemicals, and preservatives and are not tested on animals.

**JAN MARINI SKIN RESEARCH, INC.**

9051 W 66th St., San Jose, CA 95128

Jan Marini Skin Research markets therapeutic topical skincare products through physician offices, which include resurfacing agents, growth factors, topical lipid soluble Vitamin C, TGF beta-1, Thymosin beta-4 and new eyelash and hair enhancement products.

**MAMACON MEDICAL**

4617 NW 6th Street, Gainesville, FL 32609

Mamaco Medical will be demonstrating the Tube-Evac® Surgical Drain Line Stripping Device. The Tube-Evac® in the first, and only, device of its kind that has been specifically designed for the clearing of post surgical drain tubing. The Tube-Evac® keeps the drain lines clear and functioning properly to avoid post-operative complications.

**VITALISUS**

31784 Ironwood Drive, Yucca Valley, CA 92284

www.vitalisus.com
IS YOUR ASPSN CONTACT INFORMATION CURRENT? DO YOU HAVE:

A new email address at office or home? A new address or phone number?
Please let us know so that your ASPSN records stay current, and that all of the important updates and news reach you.

(Please Print)

First Name:____________________________________________________________________   Middle Initial:_________________

Last Name:____________________________________________________________________   Suffix (e.g. Jr., III)_____________

Email: _________________________________________________________________________  Credentials:__________________

OFFICE ADDRESS

Institution:____________________________________________________________________

Street:________________________________________________________________________

City:_____________________________________ State:__________ Zip:_________________

Country:________________________________________________________ Province:____________________________________________

Office phone:____________________________________________ Office fax:__________________________________________________

HOME ADDRESS

Street:_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City:_________________________________________________________________________ State:___________ Zip:___________________

Country:________________________________________________________ Province:____________________________________________

Home phone:____________________________________________ Home fax:__________________________________________________

I prefer to receive my mailings at: (please circle one) HOME   OFFICE

During the Annual Convention, you may leave the completed form with the ASPSN Registration Desk. You may also fax this form to: 978-524-8890, or mail to: ASPSN National Office, 500 Cummings Ctr. Suite 4550, Beverly, MA 01915.
American Society of Plastic Surgical Nurses

40 Years of ASPSN
Celebrating You!

ASPSN 2014

40th Annual ASPSN Convention

OCTOBER 10-13, 2014

The Westin Chicago Hotel
Chicago, Illinois